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Issue Thirteen

'Ye shall know the truth"

Committee to decide on VCR policy Taylor
urccfRM
by Melinda Flynn
staff reporter

Taylor's current VCR policy
was the topic of discussion at this
week's Student Life Committee
meeting.
The existing policy, according
to the Student Life Handbook, does
"not allow the possession or
nonacademic use of video cassette
recorders and playback equipment
by students."
The proposal brought before
the committee calls for a revision of
the policy to allow for off-campus
students to own or rent VCRs.
Members of the committee
discussed the issue for over an hour,
but were unable to come to a vote.
However, according to Walt
Campbell, dean of students and
chairperson of the committee, there
was a lot of good discussion (be
tween the members of the
committee) and the issue will most
definitely come to a vote in a meeting
next week.

Committee members discussed
considerations and possible prob
lems concerning the proposal.
Oneofthemajorpoints brought
up in favor of a revised policy was
the issue of lifestyle. Some feel that
lifestyle patterns are already formed
by the time students move offcampus. Therefore, it is unlikely
that the rule banning VCRs would
sway students' opinions and
judgments.
Another point of discussion was
the fairness of the off-campus
proposal itself. Some feel that it if
the policy is changed, it should be
changed for the entire campus, not
just those living away from campus.
The committee also struggled
with the issue of student freedom.
Some proponents of the change in
policy feel that students should be
allowed some degree of experi
mentation while they are at Taylor.
Others feel that students are
already given a great deal of
responsibility and freedom here.

Taylor's cable policy was also
addressed. There was discussion
about whether it is consistent to ban
VCRs while allowing off-campus
students to install cable. (Cable
gives students access to movie
channels such as HBO and
Cinemax.)
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The committee has scheduled
a two-hour meeting to be held
February 16. At this time the
members will come to a decision
concerning the policy.

"Y'all are just really neat
people. I'm looking forward to
being in heaven with you," said Dr.
Bill Gillham, counselor, when asked
how he viewed the Taylor
community.
Gillham has been the featured
speaker for this semester's Spiritual
Renewal Week.
Gillham, raised in Oklahoma,
made his first visit to Upland this
week. He spoke during all the
sessions tostudents, professors and
many visitors.

Kesler reflects on university development
b y Jeff Kiger
editor emeritus

In May, the seniors will
graduate and leaveTaylor to explore
the possibilites God offers them.
One senior, though, will be staying
behind. In fact. Taylor couldn't
manage without him. Dr. Jay Kesler
began as a freshman president in
1985, and this, his fourth year, is far
from his last
In the past year, Kesler has
seen this university develop and
change in many ways.
Four years ago Taylor's
enrollment was decreasing contrary
to national norms, but the past few

Ann Calkins
staff reporter

Last week, when students
noticed signs up in the Engstrom
Galleria stating the new hours for
jans, using a 31 to five scoring
he facility to be closed, many
run early in thesecondhalfeasily
complained to Student Body
breezed pasf Orant County rival
If the committee decides to
President Richard Muthiah that
change the policy in favor of
there would be no place for men
night at Don Oldie Gymnasium.
allowing VCRs and less than three
and women to get together to study
The Trojans shot only 41
faculty members object, their
into the wee hours of the night. But
decision will be binding. However,
apparently few have complained to
Continued oh; page four
if three or morefaculty memberson
the correct source.
the committee object to the change,
According toDr. Richard Stantheproposalmustbebroughtbefore Cutting, Todd Pfister, Shawn islaw, vice president for academic
the faculty and voted on at their Mulder, Kim Barnett, Walt affairs, only nine students have
next meeting on March 9.
Campbell, Janice Crouse, Kent called his office with questions
The members of the Student Nelson, Tim Herrmann, Joe Lund, about the galleria closing between 1
Life committee include: Richard Larry Mealy, Gary Newton, Helen a.m. and 7 a.m. Monday through
Saturday, and from 1 a.m. to 3 p.m
Muthiah, Clyde Parker, Jennifer Rogers and Dan Yutzy.
on Sunday.
Vandalism was cited by Stan
islaw and Muthiah as the major
Gillham has focused his talks
reason for the new hours. Plants
on how we as Christians can have
were pulled up, bathroom fixtures
were broken, galleria furniture was
the "victorious Christian life" that
written on, the copying machine
God has designed for us.
was damaged, and some damage
"We need to see our true
was done to the artwork on display.
identity as Christians and this will
Stanislaw also stated vandalism
then allow Jesus Christ to express
and lack of funds as contributing
His true identity through us,"
factors.
Gillham said.
He urged that if we don't
"The decision was made to
understand whereour righteousness
close the galleria partially because
comes from, we will be going around
of thevandalism which has occurred
trying to get it and this is solely
in the past, but also for liability
performanced-based.
reasons. Taylor is responsible for
Gillham said that thedefinition
(vandalism) problems occurring in
continued on page two
the galleria, but there is no budget
fihaio by rwiu; omiutfii&r**
for security in the building after the
library closes," he said.
Another reason the decision
was made to close the galleria was
Across the country 40 percent working toward the goal of constant the lack of responsibility on the part
of colleges are experienceing improvement
of students.
Another statistic that encour
decreasing enrollment, 20 percent
"If students would have
are holding steady, and Taylor falls ages Kesler is the current retention monitored the galleria, it might have
into the final 40 percent that are rate. 97 percent of students stay for helped thesituation," Muthiah said.
the spring semester of their freshman
growing.
According to Muthiah, when
Taylor's growth is unique, year.
the galleria was surveyed for student
He feels a school's retention use at the end of last semester, only
according to Kesler, because most
rate
is
comparable to the "satisfied a small amount of students were
of the schools that have expanding
enrollment achieved this by customer" reacting in the world of there during the 1 a.m. to 7 a.m.
instituting adult education and business.
period.
Taylor is growing, the size of
career training enhancement
Although few students have
the freshman class illustrates this expressed opinions against the
programs.
We have no such programs, or clearly,but will the sizeof theTaylor galleria closing,Stanislaw said that
years have seen that trend reversed. even potentional for them,Taylor's student body continue grow with if enough students were interested
This is what Kesler feels is the most current popularity originates from the amount of housing available?
in reopening the galleria, another
Kesler says, no. With over plan would be reviewed.
significant event to take place in what Kesler calls a "total campus
continued on page three
effort" of students,faculty, and staff
recent Taylor history.

Gillham: the Okie in an earthsuit
by Elizabeth Bell
campus editor

Vandalism
causes
galleria
closing
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New Faculty
Spotlight
Marianne Kupe
staff reporter
"I would have never dreamed
|of teaching here (at my alma
mater)—even last May... the idea
would have never crossed my
mind," said Taylor's newest
professor, Faye Chechowich.
Chechowich joined the faculty this
semester and is now teaching three
sections of Biblical Literature I and
an upperlevel Christian education
course for the religion department.
Chechowich graduated with a
bachelor of arts degree in Christian
education from Taylor and before
returning finished a two-year
graduate program at Trinity
Evangelical Divinity School in
Deerfield, 111.
"I felt drawn to ministry during
my time here," Chechowich said,
speaking of her Taylor experience.
She originally had planned to major
in social studies and teach. She
later decided Christian education
would better prepare her for fulltime ministry.
Although Chechowich is the
first full-time female professor the
religion department has hadin
approximately 15 years, working
under these circumstances isn't new
to her.
"I think it's a privilege. It's
very important in this environment
to have a woman in leadership in
the religion department," She said.
I want women to see that
there's a place for women in
leadership in teaching and in
ministry."
"For a number of years I've
been in a number of situations as the
only woman with men in leadership.

Gillham

Ship date promised by advisor, publisher for yearbooks

continued from page one
for righteousness is being in the
right state of being, notby depending
on one's performances.
The
identity is in the condition or state
of beingand notin the performances.
"Instead of spending our lives
trying to perform on our own, we
are to spend our lives with Christ,
moment by moment, to complete
His work."

I just don't think about it until I'm
reminded," she said.
Chechowich has traveled
extensively throughout her life. She
grew up in Australia, living there
until she was 11, as the daughter of
a pastor. She is the oldest of four
children, three girls and one boy.
Growing up overseas devel
oped Chechowich's interest in other
cultures and peoples. Shehasalove
for "interacting with internation
als" and "exposure to people of
other cultures," but especially Af
rica.
"I'm interested in anything
about Africa... in the way Africans
see life. I think this came as I was
there, as I experienced the culture."
Aside from this interest in
working cross-culturally, Chech
owich enjoys photography and the
outdoors.
"I love camping, hiking—
doing things that put me in a natural
place," she said.
"Lately I've been trying to
understand what it means to be a
responsible steward of the environ
ment in what I do in my daily life, in
terms of pollution and conserva
tion."

Extra Fancy Roses • $39.95/dz
Fancy Carnations • $24.95/dz
Mixed Bouquet >$10.00
Blooming Plants
Air Walker Balloons
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Publisher Herff-Jones, Inc. and advisor Karen Owen have
announced that the long-awaited 1987-88 yearbooks are tenatively
scheduled to arrive on campus later this month or early in March.
Owen cited the large amount of detailed summer and early
fall work on the project as the reason behind the delay.
Students with further questions about the due date of the Ilium
should direct them to die present yearbook editor, Pam Teo.

Letters to "the Editor

Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter in re
Gillham knows that the Holy
sponse
to Dirk Rowley's, "Please.
Spirit has laid these truths on his on
Don't
Ask."
his heart and he sees His stewardship
Before I graduated from col
for Christ in showing these to the
lege,
I too was in Dirk's position.
Christian body.
After
graduation the question be
He found the Lord at the age of
comes,
"So when are you going to
29, whilewatchingthefirsttelevised
use your degree?"
Billy Graham crusade from
This question is asked mostly
Madison Square Gardens.
He was an elementary school by parents; secondly by relatives,
teacher and principal, served on the thirdly by the rest of the world. The
Oklahoma education staff as a asker is usually one who has found
liaison to higher education, and was his "niche" in life. There are many
also a psychology professor at of us who have notfound our niche.
Southern Oklahoma State We are the nicheless. Our list of
nicheless jobs we've notched-up are
University.
In 1975, Gillham resigned from as long as your arm. Naturally,
his teaching and, since then, has some niche job people forget they
been doing Christian counseling and were once nicheless.
Sometimes, there's a fine line
teaching seminars at national
between a nicheless and a niche job.
conventions.
At an annual Youth for Christ Take, for example, myfriend Nickstall conference about 10 years, he olas (nicknamed Nick), who
knocked around Nicktown until he
first met President Jay Kesler.
nabbed a night job knocking out
He and Anabcl have four sons knick-knacks at the "Nicktown
betweentheagesof21to33. Their Knickitty-Knack Knick-Knack
29 year-old is now with the Lord.
Nook."
"He was retarded in his earth
Even though Nick had a knack
suit, but we are looking very forward of nightly knocking out new nifty
to seeing him, how he really is with knickitty-knack knick-knacks, he
the Lord," said Gillham.
never felt it was quite his niche.
AsafamilytheGillham'sspend
One day, Nick paid a nickel at
many hours at the lake together. the "Nicktown Nickelodeon" to see
They greatly enjoy this time together "Nanook of the North." Numerous
and a favorite recreational activity neighbors, nephews and niecessaw
is shooting.
him and told him that true knick"We don't shoot to kill, just a knacks have nicks in them. Nick
lot of pop bottles."
notified ninny Nanny that nicked

only 850
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by Lynette Dyson

635-5277.
p.m. at Ft. Wayne Museum of Art.
•Ice Capades, 7:30 p.m. at Admission is $4.
Tonight
•Nunsense, 8 p.m. at Clowes Market Square Arena, Indianapolis.
Sunday
Hall, Butler University.
Also Other performances Saturday at
showing Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 noon, 4 and 8 p.m. and Sunday at
•New World Chamber
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. and 7 1 and 5 p.m.
Orchestra, 3 p.m. at Indianapolis
p.m. Tickets are $17-$24 at (317)
Saturday
Museum of Art. No admission
239-1000.
•A Midsummer Night's Dream charge.
•Macbeth, 8 p.m. at IRT, 140 by Shakespeare Festival touring
Tlie Student Eclio of Taylor Univ.
W. Washington St., Indianapolis. group, 1 p.m. at Green Room Circle
Our Seventy-fifth Year
Also showing Saturday at 5 p.m. Theater, Indianapolis. Admission
Jennifer Blum
Ediitor
For special student matinees with is $5.
Associate Editor
Del Roth
$7 admission, call Gail at (317)
Campus Editor
Elizabeth Bell
•Vocal Chamber Ensemble, 2

TREAT SOMEONE SPECIAL TO A
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knick-knacks were better than nonnicked knick-knacks. Ninny Nanny
named Nick new knick-knack
nicker.
Nick used aknife to nickknickknacks, and found wearing kneehigh knickers improved his knack
of nicking. I guess you could say
now that knee-high knickered knickknack nicker Nickolas (nicknamed
Nick) from Nicktown found his
niche nightly knocking out new nifty
knife-nicked knickitty-knackknickknacks from every nook and cranny
of ninny Nanny's "Nicktown
Knickitty-Knack Knick-Knack
Nook" next to "Nicktown Nickelo
deon" where "Nanookof the North"
is showing for a nickel.
The point is, not having any
idea of what you'll do after
graduation isright where God wants
you. If your desire is to go where
He wants you, and you are totally
open toHis leading, you will end up
where He wants you. How you
actually go about following God's
lead is between you and Him.
I'd go to Australia in a seconc
if I wasn't so attached to changing
light bulbs here at TU. Actually,
everybody knows you work at
Taylor for the benefits. Just think
I can send my kids to Taylor tuition
free! Wait!! I don't have kids! I'm
not even married!!
See ya in Australia, mate.

Gary's Barber Shop
301 N. Main
Upland
998-2791
Tuesday, Thursday, Friday 8-5:30
Wednesday by Appointment
Saturday 8-5
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Dirk Rowley

The arrows fly and

Cupid strikes again!!
Valentine's Day is approaching with great haste, much like that of
a fiesty, charging, rabidrhino. Being the kind of fellow I am (you know:
the kind who tells someone else. how to combat fiesty, charging, rabid
rhinos rather than actually trying it myself), I have put together some of
the greatest, most romantic dates of all time—perfect for you and your
Valentine to try this Tuesday.
The Philanthropists' Date: If you like to watch other people,
than this is the date for you. ("You're right. I'd rather watch anybody
other than my date.") Spend the evening at theairport, telling each other
stories about all the different people that you see: where you think
they ve come from, where you think they're going, and what you think
the odds are that they 11 be taken hostage by Libyan terrorists. You can
do this for hours. Or at least until some airport security person named
"Bud" tells you, 'There's laws against college kids loiterin' in airports.
Now get out!" (If you are apprehended by "Bud", quickly point towards
an airplane being boarded and shout, "Look! A Libyan terrorist is
getting on that plane!" If "Bud" doesn't take off in hot pursuit, then add,
"And the terrorist has three pieces of carry-on luggage!" "Bud" will
immediately unharrass you, guaranteed.)
The Wheaton Date: In total and absolute secrecy, drive your car
to a poorly lit alley. Fully scatter the contents of your vehicle. Take a
plane toSan Diego. Stay there for six months. Worry your parents sick.
Come home. Go on Oprah. Then for real fun, try to find jobs. ("Yes,
sir, we think we would make highly responsibleemployees," the two of
you say, as his face explodes across the room with unrestrained laughter.
"No, sir, your nose missed us completely; it's probably here somewhere..
So, do we start Tuesday?")
The Poets' Date: Write a romantic ballad (or tragedy, if
appropriate) that expresses the warm and intimate feelings you have for
your date. The guy could write something like:
When I watch you consume your six course dinner
You look great from your skin to your bone.
So you stay right here and please place your order,
While I go finance a bank loan.
And the girl can respond:
My heart was like a big locked door
Then you came with the key,
Warming my heart with a campus movie
And chicken d la d.c.
Such passionate, unbridled sentiment can lead to a very romantic
evening...
Solve-A-Mystery Date: You can match wits against each other
or work as a team! Find a magnifying glass. Go to the west end of the
Reade Center. Climb the stairs. Solve the mystery by figuring out what
the heck that plug-in-TV-shelf-cabinet-lectern-thing really is and why
it's there. You earn bonus points for using carbon 14 methods to
determine the approximate age of the plug-in-TV-shelf-cabinet-lectcrn
thing.
Naturalists' Date: Take a handful of granola out to some pastoral
and pristine place, like Kokomo. Try to become nature's friend. Feec
some birds. Take your shoes off. Slide on the ice. (You're doing this
Tuesday, remember?) You'll be surprised at all thebeauty which nature
reveals to you: Asnowflake. A turtle. A Village Pantry. You can revel
in nature's glory for hours. Or at least until some nature security person
named "Bud" tells you, "There's laws against college kids loiterin' in
nature. Now get out!"

The Dutch a cappella vocal ensemble, Quink, will present a concert of love songs to coincide
with Valentine's Day tomorrow evening following the SAC Valentine's Banquet. The concert
begins at 8:15 p.m. in Rediger Auditorium. Tickets available at the door.

Kesler

continued from page one

8,000 enquiries for next year's
freshmen class, Taylor is actually
reducing the size of the class of '93
to 425 students.
"Wearemovingoutof thinking
in terms in survival, into thinking of
improvement of the Taylor
experince at every level.," Kesler
said.
Taylor'scurrent popularity has
offered a chance at being more
selective in the students that
accepted into the Taylor family.
Entrance requirements have
been raised twice in the last two
years, and will be raised again this

coming school year.
He wants the factors of
recommendations of teachers and
pastors, record of service, and
personal motivation to be grounds
of acceptance, even if the SAT
scores aren'tup to the requirements.
"I want people at Taylor, who
don't know why they were ac
cepted," he said.
In conjunction with creating a
small, quality student body, Kesler
is planning to move most of the
students into campus housing.
At the present time 16 percent
of the students live in off-campus
housing, but Kesler would like to
see this brought down to nine
percent.

The new residence hall will
help move the campus toward this
ideal, and planing is underway to
utilize Swallow-Robin again as
student housing.
Seniors living on-campus
would act as "culture carriers of the
Taylor ethos" in Kcslcr's plan. He
understands that seniors "are
chomping at the bit" to live on their
own, but the seniors strongly effect
the shape of the Taylor scene for
underclassmen.
To better serve the student body
of the future, Kesler is closely
following the student union ren
ovation project. He said that it will
continued on page four

Students abroad see culture, violence
Tami McDonald
features editor

Students on the Israel and four
Lighthouse trips to England, West
Germany, Jamaica and the Bahamas
consider their trips a success and
the experience invaluable.
"Seeing the actual ruins from
the Old Testament, like Herod's
palace, the old city of Jericho and
the valley where David killed
Goliath really made the stories come
alive," said Julie Chandler,
sophomore.
The 17 students studied at the
Institute for Holy Land Studies in
Jerusalem on Mt. Zion.
"We kept away from the usual
tourist areas," said Karen Kraft,
sophomore. "Hiked that"
"Seeing the Galilee area was
the best," said Chandler. "We knew

that's where Jesus was and what he
saw."
The students also experienced
first hand the Palestinian-ArabianIsraeli conflict.
Although the
students were generally safe, an
unexpected uprising left some
students in a crossfire of tear gas
and rocks. No one was hurt
Students on the Lighthouse
trips also gained a new world view.
"I never realized how universal
God's family was," said Penny
Polsgrove, sophomore, who went
to West Germany.

The Bahama team had the
unique experience of leading a
Sunday morningchurch service in a
maximum security prison.
"It was so amazing because
they were all Christians and you
could tell they loved the Lord," said
Melissa Miller, junior.
Camie Brown, junior, learned
a lot about the differences in culture
between Birmingham,England and
America. "Thekids were fascinated
that we were Americans. They
thought all Americans carried guns,
like Miami Vice, and were rich."

Your ticket to...

Miraculous Movies

Student Echoes
What would you do for your sweetheart on Valentine s Day?

Friday, Feb. 10
8:15 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
R//A

Dan Seibel -

Sophomore

First I'd buy some of those
nifty carnations on sale in
the DC, then the two of us
would wisk off to the roman
tic dinner at the Valentine's
banquet with a mere 1,600
other Taylor students.
Valentine's Taylor style.

Clare' Voigt • Senior

Thom Verratti - Senior

Seduce him into getting me
the engagement ring of my
choice.

1 might start a pudding fight
with her, or go charging around campus with her on
my back ... If you can't
find romance in silly, every
day things, you're with the
wrong person.

Saturday, Feb. 11
4:30 p.m.
Dining Commons
SAC comes to you S.W.A.K. from TSO.
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Kesler

Foreigner to bring comedy to Little Theater

continued from page three

from the Theater publicity office
Charlie learns that pretending
not to understand English can get a
guy in a lot of trouble in the upcom
ing Taylor Theater production of
Larry Shue's comedy, The For

eigner.
The show willbepresentedFeb.
16-19 and 23-26 in the Little Thea
ter under the direction of Dr. Oliver
Hubbard. The assistant to thedirec
tor is Mandy Hess.
Charlie (Jim Church) is an
insecure, shy fellow who has hid
den for 27 years behind his proof
reader's desk.
His friend, Froggy (Steve Bar
ron), has insisted he accompany
him on his annual trip to Georgia,
where Froggy, a British demolition

expert, demonstrates his skill in
blowing up mountains.
Since Froggy can't take Char
lie to the army base, he deposits him
at his favorite nearby fishing lodge,
owned and operated by 70-year-old
Betty Meeks (Beth Kroger).
When Charlie panics at the pro
spect of having to converse, Froggy
conceives the idea of making him a
"foreigner."
Charlie forced to employ the
contrivance after overhearing an
intimate conversation between
Catherine(Lori Mashburn), a rich,
young heiress who lives at the lodge,
and the Reverend David Marshall
Lee (Thorn Verratti), her fiancee.
He is befriended by Cather
ine's somewhat younger brother,

photo oy
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Ellard (played by Dan Kett, right) takes on the task of teaching
Charlie (Jim Church) to speak English by imitation.

Ellard (Dan Kett), and intensely himself by coming up with a plan to
disliked by the Reverend's bigoted catch the bad guys.
crony, Owen (Dan Seibel).
Tickets are $2 with ID and are
When Charlie has overheard available at the Communication Arts
enough to realize there is malicious ticket office from 1 to 5 p.m. week
mischief afoot, he surprises even days.

be designed around a'50's nostalgic
theme.
Also pertaining to the new look
of campus, Kesler praised the
addition of the new sculptures to
campus.
His personal artistic
preference is for a more "realistic"
style.
He feels the sculptures provide
a variety of interpretations. Even
his least favorite sculpture, Leaning
Of Florida, Part II, provided him
with a pleasing aesthetic experience
during a recent sunrise.
He mentioned that the artist
might become famous and raise the
value of the art, or "maybe someday
they will replaced by a bird feeder."

Taylor Sports
Breeze
continued from page one

intermission behind the rebound
ing and scoring of center Jay Teagle
and forward DaleMiller. Miller led
Taylor, now 19-6, with 20 points
and eight rebounds. Teagle fin
ished with 16 points and seven
rebounds. Taylor pounded the
boards, outrebounding the Wild
cats by a 30 to 12 margin.
The Trojans broke the game
open with 13:58 togo behind strong
defense and the scoring of senior

guard Jim Bushur. Held scoreless
in the first half, Bushur tallied 11
points in the next four minutes in
cluding a crucial three-point play.
Bushur, who finished with 13,needs
only 18 points to become Taylor's
all-time scoring leader. David
Wayne and Ryan Sorrell directed
the offense, dishing out six assists a
piece, most coming during the sec
ond half when the Trojans shot a
blistering 62 percent from the field.
IWU was led by Eastbrook's
Chris Smedley with 14 points.
Guard Fred Hodson was the only
other Wildcat in double figures with
13. IWU shot only 41 percent for

the game.
Taylor coach Paul Patterson
was pleased with the patience his
team displayed in the second half.
"The; key to the game was get
ting the ball inside. We played
pretty sloppy ball towards the end
of the first half, allowing them to
stay in the game. When we lost our
patience things went sour. Fortu

by Del Roth
Rachel Haley led the 14-7
associate editor
Trojans with 21 points and made
The Taylor women's basket three three-point baskets. Shan
ball team lost to defending NAIA
non Warfield had seven rebounds
District 21 Champs, Tri-State, 78and three assists.
56 Tuesday evening.
Haley also set a school record
last thursday at Hunington College
when she made seven three-point
baskets.

Fine Portraiture
Family Portraits • Weddings • Studio or Location

112 W. Berry Street • Upland
998-7038
Day and Evening hours.

Capture Your
Valentine's Heart...

"We want to play well enough
through the season to qualify us for
tournament play," said women's bas
ketball Coach Marcia Girton.
Heidi White puts up an easy layup.

%

Paula Smead struggles to regain control.

$5
THE HAIR NECESSITIES
STYLING SALON

with an adorable
Cupid Ziggy
Valentine this
Tuesday,
February 14th.
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added a spark when he started
scoring in the second half. It's hard
to keep a player of his caliber down
for 40 minutes."
Taylor will now face IU
Southeast at 3 p.m.tomorrow in the
Odle Gymnasium. TheTrojans will
then meet IUPUI Wednesday in a
crucial district matchup. Game time
is 7:30 p.m. at home.

Lady Trojans continue quest
for national tournament play

CUSTOM PHOTOGRAPHY

Ow nerf Photographer
Larry Reno
T.U. '80

nately, we came back aggressively
in the second half."
IWU coach Larry Nicks also
noted the damage of Taylor's inside
game.
"They really hurt us in the paint
Offensively, we tried to mix things
up. This worked well for us in the
first half, but Taylor is a talented
and well coached team. Bushur

306 SOUTH MAIN STREET • UPLAND
998-2016
Becky Hoover & Amy Holcombe, Owners
Stylists: Rachel, Amy, & Becky

10 TANNING VISITS
FOR $20
ONE WEEK ONLY!

If the Lady Trojans maintain
their present pace they will qualify
for both the NCCAA and NAIA
tournaments. In the NAIA the top
eight teams in the state are invited
to the tournament. "We are in the
top eight," Girton said.
Because of the loss to Ii
College by ten points, the Trojans
fell in the rankings in the NCCAA
from the top position to number
three.
"We have not set any goals for
the season except to participate in
post-season tournaments," Girton
said.
In the past, Taylor's women's
basketball teams have not had the
record to qualify them for tourna
ment play.
Since the NCCAA and the
NAIA are separate organizations,
the Trojans will be able to play in
both tournaments because of the
alternating tournament schedule.

